
225 West 11th Street – Built in the late 1800s, this 
two-story Victorian home was constructed using  
Waverly Stone.  

222 West 12th Street – The “Princess Anne” (a small 
Queen Anne) house was built between 1902 and 1909. 
Note the detail on the square corner tower and Waverly 
stone foundation.

209 West 12th Street – This massive Victorian dates  
from the late 1890s and features a wrap-around porch  
of Waverly stone.

203 West 12th Street – Built in 1906, this Queen Anne 
home has curved bay windows on both stories and a  
bisected tower, with the front half remaining open. 

197 West 12th Street – A riot of angles marks this  
Victorian home built by Henry Pelgrim, owner of  
Bayview Furniture Company.  Across the street, the 
home at 192 West 12th Street offers a fine example 
of  Veneklasen brickwork, a local building material used 
throughout the historic district. The Tudor Revival home 
at 189 West 12th Street was built in 1935.

St. Francis DeSales Catholic Church, 195 West 13th 
Street was constructed in 1912 and destroyed by fire 
in 1995. The current church was dedicated in 1997 and 
features an open environment filled with natural light and 
stained glass windows. 

284 Maple Avenue – This house was built in 1883 and 
purchased in 1929 by Bernard P. Donnelly, founder of  
a glass company that became one of Holland’s largest  
employers.  This was the first house in Holland to  
have electricity. 

135 West 12th Street – Built in 1927, this Mediterranean 
house was designed by Donald J. Lakie, who also designed 
Peoples State Bank at 36 East 8th Street. 

134 West 12th Street – This  American Colonial  
home was built in 1925 for Gerrit Diekema, a State  
Representative whose grandparents were among the  
earliest Dutch immigrants. 

121 West 12th Street – A modest one-story home, this 
is a fine example of Italianate architecture.  It was built 
in 1873 with salvaged timbers from Third Reformed 
Church’s frame, which was demolished by a windstorm 
during reconstruction following the fire of 1871.

109 West 12th Street – An unusual keyhole-shaped 
leaded glass window can be seen on the west side of this 
distinctive Queen Anne home.  Look back at 115 West 
12th Street for a view of another unusual window, this  
one diagonal. 

Third Reformed Church, 111 West 13th Street –  
The original church was among the many buildings  
destroyed by the fire of 1871. The existing church was 
dedicated in 1874. It was renovated in 1968. 

99 and 97 West 12th Street –This duplex was built 
in 1916. Usually owner-occupied, such duplexes took 
advantage of dwindling space by allowing two middle-class 
homes to be built on one lot. 

94 West 13th Street – This Queen Anne-style house was 
built between 1902 and 1905 by William Garrod, manager 
of the Waverly Stone Co. Mr. Garrod used Waverly stone 
for his foundation.

70 West 13th Street – A graceful porch and domed tower 
are the most striking features of this house. It was built in 
the 1890s by John C. Post, a lawyer who apparently  
committed suicide in the house in 1903. 

66 West 13th Street – George W Browning, secretary  
and manager of the Ottawa Furniture Manufacturing 
Company, built this house between 1894 and 1898.   
The many windows work together to present a 
balanced appearance. 

Turn left on River Avenue to return to Centennial Park. 
For those who would like to continue, Centennial Park is 
the first stop on the Van Raalte Tour (see other side).

Notes:  
*Waverly Stone was used frequently in 
Holland’s early buildings.  The stone quarry 
was located about a mile east of downtown, 
near the corner of Waverly Road and  
Chicago Drive, and was operational from 

1866 to 1900. The stone can be seen in a 
number of buildings constructed during that 
time, especially as a foundation element. Graves 
Hall on the campus of Hope College is  
constructed of Waverly Stone, as is the Tower 
Clock building in downtown Holland.  

*Bricks made by the Veneklasen Brick  
Company were also commonly used in the 

construction of local buildings until the company 
ceased operations in the mid-1920s.  The  
company, founded by Dutch settlers, supplied  
building materials throughout west Michigan, and 
eventually had brickyards in several cities. The  

distinctive red brick can still be seen in many homes  
throughout Holland.  
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270 South River Avenue – Holland City Hall was  
constructed out of necessity in 1911 after Holland’s  
population tripled to more than 10,000 people; the  
building was renovated in 1997, with careful attention 
paid to the historical details of the building.   

62 West 11th Street - A bungalow/craftsman design, 
the “craftsman” designation indicates extra details, 
such as the square bay window on the west side and 
decorative woodwork on the porch.

72 West 11th Street - This bungalow was owned 
by the Steketee family, prominent dry goods 
merchants, for nearly 50 years. Bungalows were 
introduced in southern California and became 
popular in the Midwest during the early  
20th century. 

Hope Reformed Church, 77 West 11th 
Street, features stepped gables characteristic 
of Flemish architecture.  It is constructed of 
Veneklasen brick and trimmed in gray  
limestone.  The Flemish section facing the 
street was added in the early 1900s. The original church 
was built in 1864; it was rebuilt after being destroyed in 
the fire of 1871.  

89 West 11th Street – Built by Civil War veteran Patrick 
McBride during the late 1800s, the Tudor-style facade was 
added during an extensive renovation in 1938.

99 West 11th Street – Elements of bungalow, foursquare 
and prairie architecture are all showcased in this residence.  
The house is noteworthy for its symmetry, a no-nonsense 
approach that sharply contrasts with the Victorians you 
will see later in the tour. 

258 and 254 Pine Avenue – These two homes just 
north of 11th Street are known as “worker housing”. 
They were the simple homes of day laborers, who were 
interested only in building as economically as possible.  

119 West 11th Street – Note the shingle siding and  
sunburst design on the front gable of the house. Built 
around 1895, the house at 133 West 11th Street has an  
unusual oval window in front, characteristic of the  

little surprises found throughout the 
historic district.    

Washington School, 156 West 11th 
Street, featured decorative brickwork and many  
innovations when it opened in 1927, including facilities  
for handicapped students and a fresh-air room to combat 
the spread of contagious diseases. It currently houses  
administrative offices for Holland Public Schools. 

268 Maple Avenue – This house contains elements of 
both Georgian Colonial and Federal Revival styles. It was 
built in 1902 for John Cappon, the son of the prominent 
industrialist Isaac Cappon. Oak woodwork and leaded, 
stained-glass windows reflect the Cappon family’s wealth.

252 Maple Avenue and 168 West 10th Street –  
Compared with the John Cappon home, these modest 
worker houses testify to the thriftiness of  
their early owners.

182, 196, 195 and 199 West 10th 
Street –  This stretch of 10th Street 
boasts an eclectic mix of houses, many 
with their original exteriors intact. Note 
the Italianate at 182, the stucco (with  
eyebrow dormer) at 196, the Italianate/
Greek Revival (with arched, double-hung  
windows) at 195, and the Victorian at 199. 

216 to 232 West 10th Street – This is  
another row of worker housing.  Turn-of-
the-century laborers demanded that their 
homes be within easy walking distance of the 
manufacturing district, in this case just one block  
south of the factories bordering Lake Macatawa. 

 

The Washington Boulevard Historic District was  
established in 2001 and encompasses 187 properties  
along Washington Avenue between 8th and 16th Streets. 

238 Washington Avenue – Arched slender windows 
identify the house as Italianate, a style typically seen in 
much larger, more ornate variations. Next door, at 232  
Washington Avenue, is a Queen Anne, a late Victorian  
style characterized by an uproarious mix of gables, turrets,  
bay windows and porches.

Coatsworth House, 236 West 9th Street – On the 
southwest corner of Washington Avenue and 9th Street is 
one of the few elegant homes in town that survived the 
1871 fire. The mansard roof is a distinctive trait of French 
Second Empire architecture, a rarity in Holland.

Cappon House, 228 West 9th Street – This lovely 
home was built in 1874 by Isaac Cappon, Holland’s first 
Mayor and proprietor of the Cappon & Bertsch Leather 
Company.  The finest example of Italianate architecture in 
Holland, the Cappon House is now owned by the Holland 
Museum and is open for tours on a limited basis.

Settler’s House, 190 West 9th Street – Built in 1865, 
this small home was one of two identical, adjacent  
houses built speculatively on the edge of the original  
town to house the early settlers.  

Retrace your steps to Washington Avenue, the most  
prominent boulevard in town.  This lovely street retains  
the flavor of the pastoral life of Holland’s city fathers.

HollandHistoric

In 1847, the Reverend Albertus C. Van Raalte led a 
small group of Dutch immigrants to an isolated spot 
near the eastern shore of Lake Michigan where they 
carved their home, now called Holland, out of  
the wilderness.  

Many of Holland’s early settlers lived to see their  
fledgling “kolonie” devastated by a fire that swept 
through the community on October 9, 1871 – the  
day after the great Chicago fire. The fire destroyed  
over 300 buildings and years of hard work.

Though most of Holland’s earliest buildings are gone, 
the city still boasts a number of historical structures  
documenting the economic prosperity that began in 
the 1880s and continues to this day.   

Holland’s buildings are a testimony to its conservative 
heritage – no mansions or skyscrapers, just an array of 
sturdy yet distinctive homes and businesses, reflecting 
virtually every architectural style from the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries. 

Come, step into the past with a walking tour of historic 
Holland, Michigan. 

Cappon Tour
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Centennial Park, located between 10th & 12th 
Streets and River & Central Avenues was built to 
celebrate the nation’s centennial in 1876. Its focal point  
has changed little over the years. Early Dutch settlers 
reserved the land for a central market square, but that idea 
never caught on, partly because open-air markets proved  
impractical in Michigan’s climate.

Woman’s Literary Club, 235 Central Avenue –  
Diagonally across the street from the northeast corner of 
Centennial Park is the Woman’s Literary Club.  Such clubs, 
common at the beginning of the 20th century, provided 
women a place to socialize and discuss the latest books.  
Built in 1914, it is now privately-owned office space. 

13 West 10th Street – This building was designed for 
Michigan Bell Telephone Company to reflect Holland’s 
heritage. Note the stepped gables and patterned brickwork 
characteristic of the Flemish architectural style. 

17 West 10th Street – Constructed in 1921 as a  
Masonic Temple, this building has been converted to  
condominiums and is now known as Centennial Arms.

Holland Museum, 31 West 10th Street – Formerly 
Holland’s Post Office, the building’s new life as a  
museum ensures that the stately pillars and distinctive  
Classical Revival architecture will remain. 

224 River Avenue – Note the stepped gables of  
this slate-blue building, another example of the Flemish 
architectural style sprinkled throughout Holland. 

Downtown Holland
The fire of 1871 destroyed most  
of Holland’s earliest 
commercial buildings 
along 8th Street, so  
most of what you see 
downtown dates from  
the 1890s when Holland  
enjoyed a modest  
economic boom, thanks 
largely to the burgeoning  
furniture industry. 

In the mid-1980s,   
successful revitalization 
of downtown Holland  
restored many of the  
buildings to their original  
luster inside and out. 

The entire downtown area remains snow-free in the  
winter, thanks to over 125 miles of plastic tubing that 
runs beneath the streets and sidewalks and recycles the 

warm wastewater from the water treatment plant, giving 
Holland the largest municipally run snowmelt system in 
the country.

Tower Clock Building, 190 South River Avenue –  
This beautiful building, constructed of locally-quarried  
Waverly Stone, was originally a bank.

The 8th Street Grille, 20 West 8th Street – An original 
pressed metal ceiling can be seen inside this charming 
downtown eatery.  Such ceilings were a common  
decorative feature in the 19th century.  You will find  
these restored ceilings in many of the downtown shops.    

Warm Friend Retirement Home, 5 East 8th Street – 
Built as the Warm Friend Hotel in the 1920s by the  
Holland Furnace Company, this senior housing  
community’s name pays homage to the company’s  
slogan, “Holland Furnaces Make Warm Friends.”

The Outpost, 25 East 8th Street – Considered 
avant-garde in its time, the art deco design of this  
building is an anomaly among the architectural styles that 
predominantly reflect Holland’s traditional conservatism. 
Note the frieze–called “The Spirit of Progress” at the top  
center of the building, as well as the terra cotta tiles and 
colored stone.       

Lokers Shoes, 31 East 8th Street – This building was 
brought back to life in the mid-1980s during an extensive 
renovation. A false front was removed to reveal the original 
windows and Waverly Stone.

Fifth Third Bank, 36 East 8th Street – Also from  
the art deco era, but with an Italian  
Renaissance flair, is the famous People’s 
State Bank building. Unquestionably  
the most ornate building in town, it 
was constructed in 1928 and remains 
virtually unchanged. Take a look 
inside at the two-story colonnaded 
banking room. 

      44 East 8th Street – This 
five-story building adjacent to Fifth 
Third Bank was built about the 
same time as the bank; however, 
the less ornate facade suggests 
the building’s owners were not as 
interested in investing in outward  

        appearances as the bankers.

Knickerbocker Theatre, 86 East 8th Street –  This 
three-story theater has brought a dash of Hollywood to 
generations of moviegoers. Built in 1910 and now owned 
by Hope College, it is used for student performances,  
lectures, musical performances, live theatre and a seasonal 
film series. 

Old City Hall & Fire House, 106 8th Street –  The 
oldest surviving public building in Holland was built in 
1883-84 and served as both City Hall and a fire station. 

Pillar Church, 57 East 10th Street – The church’s first 
pastor was Albertus Van Raalte, Holland’s founder. Built by 
members of the congregation between 1854 and 1856, it 
is one of the few buildings to survive the disastrous fire of 
1871. It is also one of the largest  
churches of Greek Revival design 
in Michigan. Some of Rev.  
Van Raalte’s personal effects are 
on display in the lower level of the 
church and can be viewed during 
church office hours. 

72 East 10th Street and 53 
Graves Place – Compare the two 
Hope College buildings on either 
side of College Avenue.  To the east 
is Voorhees Hall, built in 1902, and 
to the west is Van Wylen Library, 
built in 1988. The brick work and 
window treatment of the library 
complement the Flemish  
architectural elements of the 
older building. 

116 East 10th Street – Van 
Vleck Hall is the oldest 
building on Hope’s campus. 
Built in 1857-58 under the 
direction of the Rev. John 
Van Vleck as the Holland 
Academy, this building  
was the forerunner of 
Hope College.

Graves Hall/Winants Chapel, 263 College Avenue –  
The two wings of this building feature the heavy  
stonework and massive presence characteristic of  
Romanesque Revival architecture.  Built in 1892, the 
building underwent extensive “adaptive” restoration in 
2008-2009 that preserved the character of the building, yet 
modernized it to meet the current needs of the campus. 

Dimnent Chapel, 277 College Avenue– 
Located on College Avenue just south of 
Graves Hall, this building was built in 1927 and  
is a fine example of Gothic Revival architecture. 

101 East 13th Street – Western Theological 
Seminary Chapel is an excellent example of  
Colonial Revival architecture. The seminary  
is affiliated with the Reformed Church  
in America.  

57 East 8th Street – As you move into the  
residential district, note the ornamental woodwork 
on the front gable of this Queen Anne house. This 
Victorian residence was built in 1897.

42-24 East 14th Street –  This row of  
management/professional houses were built in  
the early 1920s.  Though fairly large, these homes 
have none of the ornamentation associated with 
Victorian architecture. 

Keppel ’s Village Historic 
District, established in 2010
One block south of Centennial Park, on the 
northwest corner of Central Avenue and  
14th Street, are six nearly identical houses 
constructed of Veneklasen brick, each with a 
distinctive angled corner with a corbelled arch 
above the window. These homes were  
constructed between 1890 and 1896 and were 
heavily influenced by Holland’s Dutch heritage.  This area 
received its designation in 2010 and was named after Teunis 
Keppel, son of one of Holland’s founding fathers and the 
developer of this property. 

Centennial Inn, 8 East 12th Street – This structure 
showcases how one building can be adapted for many uses. 
Built in 1889 for Dr. Henry Kremers, prominent physician 
and one of the few Democrats ever to be elected Mayor, 
the building served as Holland’s first hospital in the 1920s, 
a Hope College fraternity house in the 1930s, and for the 
next 50 years as the Little Netherlands Museum. Today it is 
an inn. 

18, 26 and 36 East 12th Street – A trio of late Victorians 
bear witness to Holland’s emerging prosperity in the 1890s. 

40 East 12th Street – The unpretentious symmetrical 
style of this Dutch Colonial Revival evokes the 
  pragmatic sensibilities of  
 Holland’s founders, yet it is 

not overwhelmed by the large 
Victorian homes to the west. 

       54 East 12th Street – 
First introduced in southern 
California, bungalows 
became popular in the 
Midwest during the 
1920s–with one minor 
revision. The enclosed 
porch is virtually  
a universal  
characteritic of  

bungalows in Holland, evidence  
that early residents grudgingly  
acknowledged the climatic  

differences between California and 
western Michigan. 

      4 West 12th Street – After  
doubling back and crossing Central  
Avenue, note how the wraparound 

porch and miniature Palladian-style  
window at the top of this Victorian 
home capitalizes on the house’s proximity 

to Centennial Park.

       22 West 12th Street –  Among the 
mixture of architectural styles facing  

Centennial Park is a Tudor Revival, built  
in 1917.         

          36 West 12th Street –  The bricks  
over the window of this home came from a Veneklasen 
brickyard in Kalamazoo, Michigan, too distant from  
Holland to serve as anything more than a supplier  
of accents. 

 
Van Raalte Farm
Though not within walking  
distance, consider ending your tour 
with a drive to Van Raalte Farm, 
originally the home of Benjamin 
Van Raalte, third child of Holland’s 
founder. The farmhouse was built 
in 1867 following Benjamin’s  
return from the Civil War. The 
surrounding 16 acres were 

purchased by the city in 
1983; they are being 
preserved as a memorial 
to the Van Raalte family.  
A Civil War Muster is 
held on the grounds 
each fall.  (To reach the 
Farm, head south on 
River or Central Avenue 
to 16th Street; turn left on 
16th.)  The farmhouse and 
surrounding hiking trails 
are located at 1076 East 
16th Street, 2.6 miles from 
Centennial Park.   

Choose from Two Tours
Historic Holland is divided into two separate, yet 
interrelated, walking tours. 

The Cappon Tour focuses on the architectural  
and socioeconomic diversity of Holland’s historic  
neighborhoods. 

The VanRaalte Tour features a mix of commercial, 
religious, academic and residential buildings. 

Both tours begin and end at Centennial Park and  
last approximately 1 hour.

Van Raalte Tour
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